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Concussion risks are real and the stakes couldn’t be higher

1Healy, M. (2018, January 18). Forget concussions. The real risk of CTE comes from repeated hits to the head, study shows. Retrieved from Los 
Angeles Times: http://www.latimes.com/science/sciencenow/la-sci-sn-cte-head-hits-20180118-story.html

 Concussions are a type of traumatic brain injury

 Concussions and repeated subconcussive hits 
have been shown to exacerbate depression, ADHD, 
Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy, and degenerative 
brain disease1

 A recent study estimates between 1.6 and 3.8 million 
instances occur in the US annually - with the number 
likely much higher due to unreported and undiagnosed 
cases3

THOUGHT EMOTION

BEHAVIOR

Concussion can manifest cognitively, 
affectively and/or behaviorally
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2Yuan, W., Barber Foss, K. D., Thomas, S., DiCesare, C. A., Dudley, J. A., Kitchen, K., . . . Myer, G. D. (2018). White matter alterations over the 
course of two consecutive high‐school football seasons and the effect of a jugular compression collar



Our children’s lives are too valuable to accept the status quo

Current concussion decision support is vastly inadequate—an urgent unmet medical need

The majority of SRCs 
occur in medically 

unsupervised 
environments

Current “baseline” tests 
are rudimentary and 

unreliable

Diagnosis and Return-
to-Play decisions are 
made by the wrong 
people, in the wrong 

place, at the wrong time

We may be 
jeopardizing the 
long-term health 
of our children
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Legislators took Action to Protect Youth Athletes Experiencing the 
same Brain Injuries as Professional Athletes
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Being proactive protects your players and organizations

• Scholastic standards for protocols becoming law state by state
• Twenty Five states have included recreational sports to date 
• Legislation is pending in North Carolina – just a matter of time
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• Blame Game” is full on and litigation is plentiful

• AYSO Lawsuit- 6 parents filed against American 
Youth Soccer Association, removed heading for 
ages under 10 years old

• PA East Lawsuit- Pa. families sue U.S. Soccer, 
claiming negligence in preventing concussions 
among girls



State Law and Best Practices
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• Connect all medical data 
regardless of location of 
prior exams

• Audit Athlete eligibility

• Automate your medical 
provider clearance for Safe 
Return to Play

• Use CDC Symptom 
checker for concussive 
events

• Quickly determine if the 
athlete needs to be taken 
to an emergency room

• Locate a SportGait 
enabled medical facility 
or nearby urgent care

• Provide required education 
documents

• Confirm document review 
and signatures

• Offer quick links to 
regulatory bodies

• Comply with concussion 
laws



What SportGait delivers at no cost

 Improved brain wellness for our youth athletes
 Transfer of responsibility from clubs to parents/guardians
Reduction in liability for associations, clubs, execs, and BOD’s
 Large reduction in administration
Opportunity to establish/expand healthcare system sponsorships
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SportGait System
Practical apps and easy to use portals 
for users
Great clinical results for providers



Automating Educate and Validate
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Convenient mobile parent and athlete 
education and sign-off

Easy-to-use dashboard to track members 
progress in completing their education



Recognize and Remove
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Integrated CDC 
Symptom Checker

Guidance to the 
correct medical facility

Directions to the
selected medical facility



Certified Return to Play
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Check the ‘Approve Return to Play 
document’ box and click ‘Submit’

Click on 'Click to View' to review doctor's 
release and approve athlete's return-to-play



What’s on the “back-end?”,  the SportGait Brain Physical™

 Integrates three highly reliable and well-validated instruments to assess neuromotor and neurocognitive 
functioning

⎯ NIH 4-Meter Gait Test—assess dynamic postural stability and sway through gait testing

⎯ Balance Error Scoring System (BESS)—assesses static postural stability and sway through balance testing

⎯ Connors CPT 3™ Neurocognitive Test—examines memory and higher-level thinking—and includes 9 sensitive 
neurocognitive markers of brain functioning

 Independently validated by our researchers—supported by a multitude of peer-reviewed publications
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SportGait testing is a medical platform adaptive to the 
most advanced and reliable concussion evaluation 
technologies, and designed to integrate with many existing 
safety programs.  



Advantage of a SportGait enabled Medical Partnership 

 Preseason baselines for individual comparisons in cases of suspected concussion

 Moves concussion decisions and treatment from sidelines to qualified medical professionals

 Utilizes best-in-class neurocognitive and neuromotor assessment tools

 All sideline and medical assessments are available to be viewed via SportGait Mobile App

 Medical providers track recovery progress returning athletes at the right time

UTILIZES AND INTEGRATES:

BRAIN PHYSICALTM

BASELINES
BRAIN PHYSICALTM EXAMS BRAIN PHYSICALTM

RECOVERY 
MONITORING
of more subtle 

symptoms
for Diagnostic Support—
including gold-standard 

neuromotor and neurocognitive 
test instruments
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What is required for implementation?

 Visit https://sportgait.com/ncysa-enrollment/ and register your 
assoc./club
 Share player and parent/guardian data through secure portal
 Once accounts are created, SportGait will provide an email template 

to send to your parents introducing SportGait with directions 
 Visit and use exclusive club portal to track compliance and update 

rosters
 Engage SportGait to identify existing or new SportGait providers 

based on current relationships, geography, and scope of services
 Advance toward best practices by promoting baselines and full 

adoption of system
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Data Exchange

Why do we request data?
⎯ Make it simple for parents: One click on app vs. three pages to fill out 

 Data Requested
⎯ Athlete Name, DOB, and Gender
⎯ Guardian Name(s) and Email

 Do we sell your data? NO!
⎯ We are under the strict regulations and privacy laws
⎯ We comply with HIPAA
⎯ Hospital Cyber Security Regulation

 Secure portal to transmit the data
⎯ Encrypts your data for added security
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SportGait is not in the data business, 
we are in the brain health business!



Summary

 Concussion risks are substantial and stakes are very high
 Best practices and legal environment changing at an accelerated 

pace
 The SportGait system supports healthier brains, reduces 

administration, and moves liability to the appropriate parties
 Adopting SportGait has no cost and implementation is easy
 The development of healthcare partners is key to best outcomes and 

may create or enhance sponsorship opportunities

Make an appointment with Scott Brittsan for a DEMO or to 
advance the development of the system with your association or 
club! 
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Thank You
SportGait
803 S. College Rd, Suite G  Wilmington, NC 28403

www.sportgait.com

Scott Brittsan
336-908-4010
Scott.sportgait@gmail.com
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